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Well Appointed Detached Two Public/Four
Bedroomed Dwellinghouse with Single Garage

OFFERS OVER

£275,000

16 BROCKWOOD PLACE, BLACKBURN, ABERDEEN, AB21 0JU
Well Appointed Detached Two Public/Four Bedroomed Dwellinghouse with Single Garage

Accommodation Overview
Hall, Cloakroom, Lounge, Dining Room, Dining Kitchen,
Utility Room, Upper Hall, Master Bedroom with En Suite,

Two Double Bedrooms, Single Bedroom and Bathroom
with Shower. Loft. Single Garage and Driveway.
Enjoying an enviable location set away from through traffic,
this detached two public/four bedroomed dwellinghouse with
single garage is presented in immaculate condition and
offers a great level of adaptable family accommodation.
Truly ready to move into, the subjects benefit from gas fired
central heating with a new boiler installed in May 2021 and
under guarantee and quality double glazing. Upon entering

there is a welcoming hallway with built-in storage and a
cloakroom. The lovely lounge has an elegant fireplace and
there is a formal dining room along with a quality fitted
comprehensively equipped dining kitchen. This gives access
to the useful utility room which in turn gives access to the
garage. The upper floor has a lovely master bedroom with
en suite, two further double bedrooms and all of these
benefit from built-in wardrobes. The spacious single
bedroom currently used as an office completes the

accommodation of this appealing property. Outside, the
gardens are neat and well tended with the front providing off
-street parking for two cars. The rear garden has a large
flagstone area and a large area of grass with garden shed.
With quality floor coverings throughout complemented by
contemporary décor, viewing of this beautiful home is
genuinely recommended - the discerning buyer will not be
disappointed!

OFFERS OVER

£275,000

Hall

Dining Kitchen

Upper Hall

5.89m x 1.48m (19’3” x 4’10”) approx.

5.42m x 2.52m (17’9” x 8’3”) approx.

3.77m x 1.10m (12’4” x 3’7”) approx.

The entrance door with decorative stained glass detail and this
inviting hallway has solid oak flooring, white panel style doors with
chrome handles and contemporary light grey décor setting the
decorative theme for the lower accommodation. A deep understairs
cupboard provides excellent storage and a carpeted staircase with
wooden balustrade rises to the upper floor.

As can be seen by the dimensions this is a generously proportioned
dining kitchen which has been thoughtfully planned with an excellent
range of wood style units incorporating drawer units, a carousel
cupboard, brushed chrome handles, underunit lighting, dark worktops
with white subway style tiling and a 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink with
drainer and mixer tap. There is a co-ordinating dining bar installed in
spring 2021 and the room is comprehensively equipped with
appliances including a free standing Belling five gas burner range
cooker, a Smeg integrated dishwasher and integrated fridge.
Tastefully decorated and with tile style quality laminate flooring, two
windows overlook the garden and there are ceiling downlighters. Door
to:

A carpeted staircase rises to the upper hall which has a wooden
balustrade and white panel style doors with chrome handles to the
accommodation. A ceiling hatch with pulldown ladder gives access to
the loft space which is partially floored and has power.

Cloakroom
With opaque window to the front and fitted with w.c. and corner wash
hand basin with mixer tap and splashback tiling.

Lounge

Master Bedroom
4.00m x 3.54m (13’1” x 11’7”) approx. into door
recess
A lovely master bedroom with a pleasant outlook to the rear and
wardrobes with mirrored sliding doors providing great hanging and
shelving storage. There is ample space for free standing furniture and
a door to:

5.54m x 3.30m (18’1” x 10’9”) approx. into bay

Utility Room

A stylish and comfortable lounge with a box bay window to the front
affording great natural light. The light grey décor and oak flooring
follows through from the hallway and an attractive focal point is the
elegant fireplace with white pebble inset electric fire.

3.01m x 1.73m (9’10” x 5’8”) approx.

En Suite

Fitted out with units co-ordinating with the kitchen and with a dark
worktop installed in spring 2021, subway tiling and a circular stainless
steel sink and mixer tap. There is plumbing for an automatic washing
machine and space for a tumble dryer and the proprietors can provide
a washing machine and tumble dryer upon request. A part glazed
door leads to the side and a door gives access to the garage.

1.75m x 1.75m (5’8” x 5’8”) approx.

Dining Room
3.74m x 2.90m (12’3” x 9’6”) approx.
Currently used for formal dining this adaptable room could be a family
room if required. A window enjoys a pleasant outlook to the rear and
the room enjoys light grey décor and oak flooring.

Fitted with a wall hung wash hand basin with mixer tap and w.c.
There is a corner shower unit with mains thermostatic shower with
aqua panelling and air extractor above. There is attractive tiling to
dado height with a mosaic border which co-ordinates with the mosaic
style vinyl flooring. An opaque window to the rear creates a light and
airy atmosphere and there is a shaver point.

Bedroom 2

Bathroom

Notes

3.82m x 3.13m (12’6” x 10’3”) approx. into door

3.12m x 1.91m (10’2” x 6’3”) approx.

recess

A good sized family bathroom fitted with a neutral suite comprising
w.c. with concealed cistern and wash hand basin built-into light wood
style vanity units providing cupboard and shelving storage. Above this
are co-ordinating tall wall cupboards with a large central mirror with
downlighters. The bath has a glazed shower screen, a mains
thermostatic shower and there is extensive tiling to the shower area.
With quality wood style flooring, a tall built-in heated cupboard
provides hanging storage and shelving for towels and linen. An
opaque window to the side affords natural light and there is a shaver
point.

Gas central heating with boiler installed in May 2021 and this has a
12 year guarantee. Double glazing. EPC=C. All fitted floor coverings,
curtains, blinds, light fittings, integrated appliances, the Belling range
and fridge/freezer are included along with the TV wall brackets with
concealed wiring throughout the property with the exception of the
lounge. The current proprietors can provide and automatic washing
machine and tumble dryer for the utility room upon request and the
office furniture can also be made available upon request.

With a pleasant outlook over trees to the front this double bedroom is
decorated in lilac tones and has a built-in mirrored wardrobe providing
floor to ceiling storage.

Bedroom 3
3.10m x 2.78m (10’2” x 9’1”) approx. into door
recess
Decorated in pink tones and with a built-in mirrored wardrobe, there is
a window overlooking the rear.

Bedroom 4
2.76m x 2.14m (9’0” x 7’0”) approx.
A good sized single bedroom overlooking the front which is currently
used as an office. The office furniture can remain upon request.

Outside
To the front is a small neat area laid to lawn bordered by shrubbery
beds and a loc-bloc driveway provides off-street parking for two cars.
A pathway leads to a high wooden gate and through to the rear which
is fully enclosed making it ideal for those with young children or pets.
Adjacent to the property is a large flagstone patio for dining alfresco
and two steps rise to a large area laid to lawn bordered by well
stocked shrubbery beds. The garden shed will remain as will the
rotary clothes dryer.

The current owners have obtained planning permission to open up
the dining kitchen and dining room to create a living/dining and
entertaining space and the architects plans and permissions will be
available to the new purchaser.

Viewing
Please telephone 07809 145575 or the Selling Agent’s Aberdeen
office.
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